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nsTRiicriyg GIRLS. 
METHOD ADOPTED BY SCHOOLS 

TO DEVELOP CONVERSATION*. 

FariHated by AJlowln« Emch Mem
ber of Class too Enter Into Recita
tion—£t*cce*s of System Depend* 
Upon tike Teacher. 

Every girl sfctould learn how to 
talk entertainingly. It does not fol
low that a young: woman should be 
a regular chatterbox, but nowadays 
ft la a part of everybody'* education 
to be competent to carry «n an in
telligent conversation upon current 
events. At least, this i s the opinion 
of U K principal of the Girls' Techni
cal f l lgb School, New York City, who 
encourages the development of the 
art of conversation wherever there Is 
a chance i n the classroom by induc
ing the girls to exprees their views 
freely. 

"Of the two clauses of girls—the 
talkative and quiet—i believe that 
the latter are apt to be preferred by 
the majority of persons," he says. 
"There 1B thought to be more re
serve and greater strength of char
acter In the one who is inclined to 
be quiet, yet often aa a matter of 
fact It is merely a cloak for stupid
ity or dullness. Every girl should 
endeavor t o become a good conver
sationalist, but to do this she must 
have a stook of current Information 
She must possess a certain amount 
of facility In expressing herself, 
hence she must practice talking; 
and where Is there a better place to 
practice this faculty than in the pub
lic schools? It Is my opinion that 
all institutions of learning should 
pay a great deal of attention to this 
feature of education and should use 
the conversational method as much 
BJB Is compatible with the prescribed 
instruction. 

"A recitation. I believe, should be 
a running conversation in which 
every one has a. part. It's the art 
of provoking conversation that in 
my opinion is one of the chief essen
tials of a good teacher. When an in
structor finds herself tired out try
ing to keep the girls from talking all 
at once, It may b e set down that she 
is an excellent teacher. But when 
one wearies herself in a futile at
tempt to get the young women to 
talk there is something radically 
wrong with her system of Instruc
tion 

"Girls enjoying any considerable 
amount of such developing influ
ences In school are likely to be good 
conversationalists Yet, with all 
this freedom of speech, a teacher, aB 
a rule, hue no difficulty In suppress
ing the mere chatterer and In bring
ing out the talk t hat has some brains 
behind It. 

"There i s so much conversational 
talent among school girls and Buch 
a natural desire t o talk well that the 
woman who knows what she Is 
about will aim chiefly to Inspire and 
draw out rather- than to pour in. 
One would think that every teacher 
would wish to d o this, but our un
fortunate desire to show off fre
quently leads us to make a monoto
nous monologue of a recitation when 
it should be an interesting conversa
tion which the Instructor guides Ju
diciously while the pupils develop 
themselves by expressing their 
thoughts about the subject." 

Baby's Christening Gift. 
In the Illustration Is shown a baby 

reed washstand enamelled with 
lilies of gold ami big bows of pink 
aatln. Washstan<ls of wood and of 
iron painted white or pink or blue 

are to be had for ths baby and then 
are little low ones with two basins 
and two pitchera that ware appar
ently designed fox ths use of twins. 

Japanese X3rlde's Duty. 
Here ate a few of the Japanese 

bride's rules of life, taught by her 
mother:— 

Never speak evil of your neigh
bors. 

Newer allow yourself to be lesi
ons. 

Be humble and polite. 
Do not consult fortune tellers. 
Don't talJk too much. 
Until you are fifty newer mix in 

crowds. 
Strict obedience to a husband la a 

wife's noblest virtue. 
Be always amiable to your mother-

in-law and father-in-law. 
liven If your husband Is in the 

wrong never get angry, says Home 
Notes. 

A contemporary would like to 
know who teaches the husband bis 
compendium of dtaty. 

Beautifying Hade Easy. 
Take care of your health and your 

conscience and beautifying will not 
be a difficult matter. Mold your dis
position so that those who meet you 
will feel the waarmth of the golden 
sunshine of your soul. Don't live in 
a cellar, ( let oa t In the fresh air, 
with a nod for fellow travellers, a 
kiss for the ones you love best, and 
a great love of humanity all ths 
world over.—Exchange, 
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PKETTY CUT GLASS XOVELTIEa 

Its lirilUancy When Lighted Highly 
Beoonuaends the •Lamp, 

The very latest thing in glove 
boxes is cut glass. Much ss it assy 
resemble a cut glass dish with a top, 
it is nevertheless a novelty that will 
appeal to the women who are con
tinually on the hunt for such things. 
The top Is not attached In any way, 
but lifts off entirely. 

The box may either he used with
out any farther adornment or it snay 
be lined with silk or aatln to match 
the accessories of the boudoir or 
dressing table, in which ease the 
delicate colore show through the 
glass moat charmingly. 

Cut glass lamps, too, are more or 
leas of a novelty that combine the 
practical with the beautiful. The 
bodies of the lamps are in reality cut 
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bases of different sizes. Some are 
tall and slender, while others are 
low and squat, rather more the 
shape of rose bowls. 

The oil reservoir Is of nickel or 
brass and fits into the cut glass base. 
The shades, or globes, are of cut 
glass, some of them showing most 
elaborate patterns, and even the 
chimneys are of cut glass, the part 
visible above the top of the globe 
having a design to match the other 
parts of the lamp. 

Most of these cut glass lamps are 
Intended to burn oil , although elec
tricity may be substituted, and some 
of them are designed for electricity 
only. The bases, of course, may be 
used as receptacles for flowers 
whenever it is so desired. The tamps 
themselves are wonderfully brilliant 

Awkwardness In Company. 
Awkwardness in company is real

ly caused by mental indecision. We 
talk a great deal about the graceful 
Parisienne. The average Parisienae 
knows little or nothing about physi
cal culture and breathes and exer
cises just enough to keep herself 
alive, but she has cultivated a quick 
perception and a keen decision, at 
least In the superficial things of life, 
which show themselves in every
thing she does. 

Watch a Frenchwoman come into 
the room. Bhe has taught herself to 
take the entire room in at a glance, 
the company, the position of the 
chairs She knows Just whom she 
will greet first, just where she will 
walk, just where she will sit. There 
is no hesitation and no hurry in her 
movements—there la a perfect poise, 
perfect self-command. 

Watch our undecided or our self-
conscious friend! Bhe fiddles with 
the door knob because she is too 
diffident to enter all at once. Her 
feet seem unwilling to respond to 
her will, or rather her will is too 
weak to give theta a decided com
mand. She' reaches but Tier hand,' 
hesitates, draws it back, thus mak
ing an ugly angle In her fluctuating 
motion. 

It is useless to try dancing or 
physloal culture alone in the attempt 
at gaining grace, says Woman's Lire. 
The exercise will make your limbs 
supple, which Is always necessary, 
but real grace comes from within. 
It is the natural outcome of a n»r-
monloos mind. 

GUIDES TO HEALTH. 

A glass of ©old water 4s a toa*e 
such as no doctor can prescribe. 

Onions are an excellent nerve ton
ic, and a small onion eaten raw will 
often cause restful sleep. 

A bed should be placed to that 
the head Is toward the windows, for 
in this way the light will not tall di
rectly on the eyes and disturb the 
last hour of eleep that Is claimed by 
some to be most beneficial. 

According to experiments made by 
an eminent German scientist seven 
•hours of steep is the minimum 
amount required by the average 
person. Fasting he found had a much 
less injurious effect than loss of 
sleep, and the reduction of the usual 
period of sleep by three hours dimin
ishes the power of the memory by 
one-half. 

Bernhardt's Neck Corset. 
A wonderful collar corset which 

Mme. Bernhardt has recently invent
ed furnishes a remarkable Illustra
tion of how the famous actress ne
glects no opportunity of improving 
her appearance. The corset is made 
of fine silk, strong enough to stand 
the pressure of strain of constant 
movement and yet transparent, too. 
The collar looks well and holds the 
sagging neok together better than 
any other device. Of course, It If 
noticeable, but it to also ornamental 
and therefore more than merely use
ful. • i • , • - f. ' '««/•' 
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BOW TO CUMHH WALL PAPKR. f 

Hay Be Done By (be Hosaewlfc With 
Little' Expense and Trouble. 

Wall paper accumulates not only 
dust, but actual dirt, and this condi
tion very frequently saddens the 
heart of the housewife when she is 
unable to havener walls repapered. 
But when house cleaning ts In prog
ress, if she follows these hints, she 
will have the pleasure of seeing her 
walls look fifty per cent, brighter 
and better, and la some eases, ren
dering them g.ulte dean. 

Make a mop of strips of some soft 
cloth, cheese cloth is the best, fas
tening it to an old broom handle. 
With this brush the paper thorough
ly, ceiling and side walls. Thia can 
be done also throughout the year, 
thus ensuring; a greater decree of 
heaUhfulness to the family and 
keeping the paper in prime condi
tion as well. 

In addition, mix whiting, pow
dered corn starch and Fuller's earth 
in equal quantities, dip the mop Into 
the powder and scrub the walls well 
with It. Next shake every bit of pow
der possible from the mop and cover 
it with a damp flannel which is per
fectly clean. With this go over the 
walls thoroughly, sweeping with 
lor straight strokes. Be sure fiat 
the flannel Is only damp, for if wet. 
It will leave a mark. When it shows 
soil, remove and cover again with a 
fsesh one. 

A method which finds much favor 
not only with amateurs but with pro
fessionals Is the use of stale bread 
crusts. Often paper can be thorough
ly cleaned by rubbing lightly with 
bread crusts, the dirt rolling off 
with the crumbed bread. In order to 
cleanse â  larger space at a time and 
do •he work more evenly It ia a good 
idea to cut the loaf lengthwise and 
rub until the surface is soiled, then 
sllc« off a piece and continue until it 
is used up. 

If there are grease spots on your 
paper mix a little Fuller's earth with 
ammonia and cover the spots with 
the thin paste, allowing to dry on. 
When removing the paste use a stiff 
brush, which will generally be ef
fectual. French chalk is an invalua
ble remover of grease spots, n\)t only 
from wall paper but from, fabrics as 
well. Pill a game bag with powdered 
French chalk, hold It over the spot 
and press with a hot Iron, the grease 
being almost immediately absorbed 
into the chalk. 

HOME COOKERY. 

Pork Cake. 
Two eggs, one cup sugar, one cup 

molasses, two-thirds cup milk, one 
cup chopped raisins, one cup chopped 
pork, one teaspoon soda, spice to 
taste, pinch of salt, flour to make 
quite stiff. This makes two loaves 
and is fine. 

Lightning Cake. 
Put one-quarter cup of butter to 

soften in cup, drop two eggs into It 
and fill the cup with milk. Pour this 
Into one cup of bread flour into 
which a teaspoonful of baking pow
der has been sifted. Beat all to
gether, flavor with vanilla and bake. 
This cake cannot be beaten. 

Apple Desert. 
Take apples, as many as desired; 

peel, core and fill the center with 
dates or raisins or both; sprinkle 
with sugar and bake until soft 
When cold cover with whipped 
cream and dot with candled cherries. 

Dropped Fishballa. 
One pint salt codfish, two pints 

small potatoes; put potatoes into 
kettle first, fish on top, boil until po
tatoes are done; take out and mash 
both fine, add one tablespoonful 
butter, two eggs well beaten, drop 
by spoonful Lnto deep hot fat and 
cook until brown. 

FAJSHiO-N'8 MANDATE. 

Satin, the traditional material for 
(he weddlag gown, has been in high 
favor. But It is the chiton weight* 
not. the "stand alone" fabric of pact 
years, that is In use. 

A chronicler of Parisian model 
writes concerning the coming colocf 
that for ohapeaux the shades $t 
green will prevail, and for dresses, 
brown with all Its kindred nuances, 
w: j be in evidence. 

Hlousing of front of both shir* 
waists and blouses Is fast becoming 
a thing of the past. The new corset*, 
already making convents in gfsejt 
numbers, and close-fitting tailor 
•ty|es ere responsible lor It. 

The tendency toward plainness of 
skirt observed is running over into 
the coming season and one seas some 
of the very prettiest new voiles, 
folks, eto., trimmed only in sett 
tucks.. 

A Swam of Houeeoold B's. 
B* careful. Cars pretents &«$» 

dropped stitches and bad breaks, fie 
cadaful. 

Be prompt. Slackness makes 
slovenly homes and weary world 
wajxderesa. Be prompt. 

Be faithful. "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown of Jife." Be faithful. 

Be cheerful, dheflrfnlftsss ttthffs 
to length of dayis and to dj?s 'tk|t 
are worth the lengthening. Be cheer
ful. 

Be thoughtful. Thoughtfulness it 
too tender a plant of blessed frag
rance and beauty to be "horn un
seen," etc. fie thoughtful, says 
Home Chats. 

Be good humored. Good humor Is 
better than medicine, no matter how 
well the ill natured pill be sugar 
coated. Be good humored. 

Silk* vary in their creasing quali
ties, but as a general thing they 
should be bested with considers^ 
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Found by PWladelphla Police 
Probing C&tsnse Shooting;, 

Complete verification of the state*; 

meat that,member* of ths warring 
factions is Chinatown wear coats of ; 
mail, to protect them from the, bul 
lets and knife thrusts of their ene
mies was found when the police, la ] 
Investigating the shooting ot WUlle 
Lee York, found aa armored© coat 
in the room of Lee Pock, his alleged 
assailant. The coat is made after 
the ordinary style of a Chinaman's 
loose blouse and Is of blue Jean or 
heavy drilling. On the body It looks 
like an ordinary laundryman's work
ing blouse, but when the police 
picked It up they found out differ
ently. 

The garment from hem to neck 
was padded with steel, in the shape 
of pieces an Inch and a half square. 
These do not lap like scales, but are 
brought together, edge to edge and 
held with loops of wire. That the 
metal lined coat might conform to 
the body the pieces of steel were 
pounded and made slightly concave. 
Across the body of the garment, back 
and front, is apparently a seam, but 
examination showed that the coat 
was made of double thickness in the 
lower portion, and underneath the 
apronlike flap In front there was a 
long pocket like a holster. The gar-" 
ment weighs all told about fifty 
pounds, and is about three-fourths of 
an inch In thickness. 

The Boniface of Jerusalem. 
The proprietor of the Jerusalem 

hotel in Jaffa Is a German named 
E Hardegg, a rellgdoue enthusiast. 
Not only are all his rooms named for 
characters in the Bible, but Inside 
every room there Is a quotation from 
the Bible. In my room, tho Benja
min room, the quotation reads: 
"Benjamin, the beloved of the Lord, 
shall dwell In safety by Him, and the 
Lord shall cover him all the day 
long." Mr. Hardegg has written a 
book entlUed "Bible Pills," and a 
copy Is placed la every room. It Is 
composed of extracts from the Bible, 
and comments thereon. It is dedi
cated to Thomas Cook, the noted 
tourist agent, who was formerly a 
preacher. Mr. Hardegg has ex
tracts from the Bible, all over his ho
tel, and one on the bill of fare reads: 
"Eat, O friends: drink; -yea, drink 
abundantly, O beloved." Toil would 
Imagine from the above that Mr. 
Hardegg has a bar in connection with 
bis hotel, and this Is the case.— 
Atchison Globe. 

Learned Professor's Mistake. 
A famous German surgeon, a pom* 

pous man, who loved to impress his 
patients and students with his Impor
tance, was lecturing to the latter one 
day when a working-man entered ths 
room. The surgeon stopped him by 
a gesture and ordered his dsse to 
look at him. 

"Now, Mr. X.," he said to one of 
his students, "what Is the matter 
with this man? From here you 
should be able to make a correct 
diagnosis by looking at the man's 
face, his bearing and the contour of 
his head." 

Mr. X., Mr. Y. and Mr. Z. hawing 
failed to make any diagnosis what
soever, the professor triumphantly 
declared: "You ought to see at the 
first glance that the man is deaf and 
dumb." 

He forgot to mention that he him
self had frequently seen the patient. 

Them the patient spoke up: "No, 
your Excellency, it Is my brother who 
is deaf and dumb. But he looks very 
much like me." 

^SIMSS A|* 1^e|^fsjtj,|i|A J^aiejei JNtjg, 
feet &im* *r* 0$$^^' \. 

Cameo* ate cut from ttfe^ttwMI 
onyx «ad sardonyx, which at* iaidHo 
be to plentiful <ja tfc* Ifrqgaey my 
er in lirasll that ship** ©f|#* wn$ 
them sway as baUait. Netertheleas, 
perfect pieces of large also *** coat* 
ly, A piece • suitable tor m Kw**, #or* 
tai coats about f ?*. 
/This atone is prsfirred for cameo* 

because ot its hardness and *&•&«* 
tty and ia suitable for such work ow* 
tag to the fact that it come!* In lay
ers of eojttraattot *oi«* ** black «ad 
white. Mack and <smm Of **« »»$ 
white. When the cut ©guts i t mm 
into the etoae Instead of befogf r«f«e| 
the cuttlng 1» called **• intaglio, 

The cost of those gems Is due to 
the time and skill ronntreft la the 
work. Formerly a small gem might 
ocoupy an aiftJit for a *3r**j or mors, 
but with moiterji appltaju&w tfte work 
can be done more rapidly. SUM t!w 
ancient work bears tfcs phltrrfoip ar
tistic excellence. 

The cutting ia now done |*y hold* 
ing the stone against a revolving 
drill, whose steel face ts covered with 
diamond dust. No steel ia hard 
enough to cut the etone 
most patience and caution 
cate handling are reqtttired 
Blighteat slip way spoil t^work. 

Origin of Tar sad -¥\cej£etifc 
Tar and feathers is pot a peettitajfe 

ly American institution, aa hm h*Wi 
supposed, it was IHoh«r4 t&e £&&> 
Hearted who first proclaims! %%\w 
punishment 

it waa when he wat sotJiagf oiitMr 
the third crusade that hs gRVe.;-Wa,ien>. 
Ing that «• a roM»? %fce ***# m 
convicted of tl>«ft*stM&JlM<^ 
head cropped after the fj|«li©Kij| i 
chntnplon and boiling »tt#h ffljlll'm 
po'jred thereon a»& th«> ^at^ftfef i s 
oushion shall be shaken oat «tt f&Ml 
so that he shall be knowa." 

At the last lsuaihs* he was to I* 
set ashore, no matter nehmi till >hjtt 
might laud, an* the absent*:$f j * --jggft. 
waa doubtless due to a I*oX * | M t 
sort of fence. Perhaps %U *§tU»«h 
eontineftt may stilt lay elali» -<to>t3i$t 
aort of punishment, bu$ the tars&i 
feathers are no longer our oiMi, . 

•» piimiim • ILII I I I .-.«-*'M.»»>T><».I»|>W |- |^ •' i -

Curiosities of the Cacleav ,; ^ 
Mexico has a oactfts i?8ieft f ro*| 

toothploks; ribbed *tt& ' ftMft: .1st? 
with teeth-like spinel, *Mifc iaifalsfr 
the natives with eambitH««r*fr#i* 
other cactus the loag,; 4«f ve&sfctiMhi 
of which resemble Hilt nowfeHiitrl 
U another which is an miimi' Twlm 
imitation of the ssa^»Aiil|i:aiUt |ui*. 
other re«»nMeiA,&£MHfi?%*Btr*ti 
another towered, ,irftfc: 1 ^ rsf$$jsjft 
which is alcitftamM ,1% <HN9<3H#lej: 
cactus.". • ; . • ,', '.*•>'.>».'•' v-Vi 

there-are sev«rp]-vs^tlJ*#%hjBii 
serve as timepiece* ---On*',ot'#»efj 
the Cersus hycticaluj,•.•offihl-fj^pjiift* 
soma st 1 b*c!ook i a th»sfin3&'£|it 
closes $hem. at 7 &4*M % th*-morff 
lag! soother opens *t t 0l©c^aiii 
closes at S W*'»ewr**^wlia^';-^i 
other opens s i 9 o'sldcip % $»;iiois« 

ifstwiiw* R»i*"'r^*»: 
X fr ^P-»ll.f ,Jl«f i^l(fPWW*PMin •st'flljim'M -a 

j|f €|s* Itss^Ksk- i m 

4$mr«tf|qfc *mm ...., 
mj»terlo«is^t-knows tfc; 

9J^ taps* ., 

trlgfe #*dt atrlks* th. ootiWs v 

w»o» to, M JiMpe*, at m mf 

*t%hi%ii$* 4»*» ! t t r tN f t# f 
*loae%ffo|««)ias#«r • t 

A j w j i pfUftM cto*hJ^|^#, 

then ej**«rt* mmy tomW&k 
body, mM It 4«*tfe*JpiMio* s|jr|i 
trite* idNw aw- uwftmMt- *«jf 

kfagaxihe. 
mJmmf&tfiytf'' 

Child Labor IncrottHs _ 
Pennsylvania beat! the uftemviaoTs 

flistinetlon of employliif J#«r* $ 0 : 
flren than any other, vfh »?: 
slais of industries in one St«te thf 
Increase was mojrs than, «,000 3(o onj 
rear and 20,000 in Sight ̂ ft^i/1 •'• -'.-:̂  

In New torn Stlti ^ae^JDsjyi^ 
ment of Labor reporU a© kcrs^S '^ 
more than 10 |^r cent, in thrt* yeari 
sad more thin *g m-MmrMM^ 
years!- • . '•:--iJ.--<c>rf, •£,'•;^4 

Ths lows, UtAt" "" ' ""J" " 
bor reports that 
State has treble* 

;A*avj»o^Mk>*^s^^ 

denes ot roe sun* hi lit •*£4&f)tfi 1SS^^b^Siir%ij 

^tw^B^m^mv. 
It is instead an ancient rite con

tinued till much of the rssso.a for its 
instlttijtion h*s been fop^oitsn, s i t 
what U known is that It Is regular in 
recurring, that it Is kept up sflfft 
day and Illustrates Jtts «rs*tioa -M 
rejuvenation ot the world. This 
would seem to denote that it Is a 
counterpart of ths Bacchic rites «*t; week, the mffiWifflk 

which-:l«' prsotically, 

«m®w adonis worship of former periods f$ 
which under the figure of the desth 
and resurrection Of the divine beinf, 
the withering snd renewed growth of 
vegetation were implied. 

phases ot ths^mooa-sad strikes iiâ M 

with'. these , cloeks—has 4 -- -second 

Drunkenness is rste, stnokint 
common, smong Japanese women. 

A womsn's brain decline* is 
weight after the age of thirty. 

Grecian women had teary loosT test. 
Hottentot women out off a ilngef 

Joint w*en they rsmanar. 
Ellen Terry is passKiflstely fond of J 

eats. 
Brides ia Australia are pelted with 

rose leaves. 
in Africa wives are sold for two 

packets of hair pins, 
PattJ sleeps with a silk scarf about T 

her mack-
Tn suture the Bstiuimaux women 

are the shortest on earth. 
No ^photographs are ever taken ot 

women.ln China. 

•I 

A Talking Watch. ^ 
A Swiss watchmaker ha* invented 

a watch which speaks the time from 
a tiny phonograph. A very small 
hard rubber plate has the vibrations 
of the human voice is imprinted on 
it. and is actuated by clockwork, so 
that at a given time the articulation 
is mode, indicating the hour. The 
utterance is sufficiently strong to be 
heard twenty feet away. It Is pos
sible by means of a device of this 
kind to combine sentiment with util
ity, as the vibrations can he made AJL! 
any clear voice, snd • man's Wato||t|i 
— - '-"I Mm -the time in ths tons* jft* • 

*^$iftHs>v , » ^ A*9*' 
- -r "• -f- «» H 

pie Sun Dance. 
Dr. Dorsey, writing In ths Los An

geles Herald ot the native tribes of 
the West, remsrkg that that , is ; growing shsne. g t ^ - . ^ f e W M 
known as the sun dsnee has no svl*; y(m 0 w t t i^t^*ielMr|« 

t, There is in lhs)H^sps^is£ |^^) 
ttothschilds s ;gratafath*Vs: ̂ lock 

** ^*i«afeM theimer snd sis 

.tit eagle s t - tfce:4oj> aasd ti&m 

SS6fT 

If^M^ 

InmSfayc^msdreek 
teg tor ipbngss f ormi a 

to gather the«, and their Inconw 
:lrom ttWs 'mam^M JSMB, %/*&$$& 
temptible. 
I r i ft '#& _ „ mum *<* an** u 
she has brought up IT c*fWin 
.bur ot*poji^sndWto*» D«oot|9l'i 
ikill by asking a r t ) frojta r^" 
depth. W In wUstti o f IhJ! I 
t̂his custom ts revemd% The father 

heron the-'he«tr|^rVlta*,»i't 
ors. He who can stay longea . , 
water and briOR tip the-bigfesfrcs! 
of sponges marries, the mifd^ 

Hew Wsn'on Ma§aa#&mkt\\. 
Hundreds of people dined »f? roast 

BusshHtr' hesr''th* MhW^f^t%W 
London restaurants, the 
been intportsd iUve ffowJ 
slaughtered in this coi.ntry., 
steaks #er# 'to'Wamfflu 
IhirroWtTtfs i fW^l^f 

- - - IF 7 - - ;•:-,•?-'•'- K 
i'< 
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